Sat 17th February 2018 – Accommodation options

_Hilton Templepatrick, Paradise Walk, Castle Upton Estate, BT39 0DD. Tel - 028 9443 5500_

There is an agreed delegate rate for accommodation at the venue but here are some other suggestions. We would encourage everyone to stay for the evening entertainment and social aspect of the event as it is a great night’s fun.

**Hilton Hotel - Templepatrick**

_Agreed rate – Single room B+B - £85, Twin/Double Room B+B - £95._

Please quote reference code GVETA and book through events manager Suzanne Avneri for event with Young Vet Network NI. Accommodation at the venue also includes full use of the pool and spa during your stay.

**Templeton Hotel (0.5miles from venue)**
882 Antrim Rd, Templepatrick, Ballyclare BT39 0AH, 028 9443 2984
Single room B+B - £65, Twin/Double Room B+B £85, Triple Room B+B (numbers v limited) - £110

**Maldron Hotel (5 miles from venue)**
Belfast International Airport, BT29 4ZY, 028 9445 7000
Room only – Single/twin/double - £76, Triple £91 Breakfast can be purchased in restaurant

**Dunadry Hotel (2.5miles from venue)**
2 Islandreagh Dr, Dunadry BT41 2HA, 028 9443 4343
Single B+B - £90, Twin or Double B+B - £110, Triple B+B - £130

**Ballyrobin Country Lodge (4 miles from venue)**
144-146 Ballyrobin Rd, Aldergrove, Crumlin BT29 4EG, 028 9442 2211
Room only – Single/Twin/Double from £73.
Breakfast can be purchased in the restaurant.

**Ard Brin Lodge B+B – very nice guest house locally (2.5miles from venue)**
21 Clady Road, Templepatrick, BT41 1QR, 02894432835
They have 2 double rooms, 1 twin room and 2 triple rooms, all B+B - £35pp if single occupancy, £30 pp if double/twin/triple occupancy. Breakfast included. Booking well in advance essential.

**Keef Halla Country House, Guest House (4.5miles from venue)**
20 Tully Rd, Crumlin BT29 4SW, 028 9082 5491
6 rooms available all based on £50 single occupancy, £70 for Twin/double, £80 Triple. All B+B. Booking well in advance essential.